Abstract-The maintenance of generating units is implicitly related to power system reliability and has a tremendous bearing on the operation of the power system. A technique using a fuzzy search method which is based on fuzzy multi criteria function has been proposed for GMS (generator maintenance scheduling) in order to consider multi-objective function. In this study, a new technique using combined fuzzy set theory and genetic algorithm(GA) is proposed for generator maintenance scheduling. The effectiveness of the proposed approach is demonstrated by the simulation results on a practical size test systems.
INTRODUCTION
The primary function of an electric power system is to provide electrical energy to its customers as economically for customer and profitably for supplier as possible and with an acceptable degree of continuity and reliability.
It is, however, impossible to predict load exactly. Therefore, to maintain proper supply reliability all the time is not easy. Practically, the development of industrial utility has made the size of generation system huge and the system structure has been very complex. Therefore, problems about operation and planning of generation system are complicated [I,2] .
The generator maintenance scheduling (GMS) problem is an important planning problem that affects both economy and reliability of operation and planning of generating systems. Optimal maintenance scheduling is able to raise supply and reserve rate and postpone the period of construction cost of This work has been supported by KESRI(09309), which is funded by Korea Westernpower Co., Ltd.
the generators, production cost and maintenance scheduling cost.
A key point in the generator maintenance scheduling problem is how to choose the objective function. To date, the maintenance scheduling problem has been formulated using the following objective functions [3, 4] ;
In this paper, a fuzzy search-based maintenance scheduling is proposed. It produces more flexible solutions because it uses fuzzy set theory [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , which can reflect the subjective decision of decision-makers. Also, genetic algorithm was used for searching better solution, even if GA might not fmd global optimal solution. The effectiveness of the proposed approach combined fuzzy set theory and GA was demonstrated by simulation studies of a simple test system.
II. THE FORMULATION OF GMS PROBLEM
A.
Objective functions 1) Maximization o/minimum SRRn(Supply Reserve Rate):
Where, SRRn = (lC-MCAPn-PDn) MCAP n: maintenance capacity at n-th day [MW] PDn: peak load at n-th day [MW] Given aspiration level of decision-maker for the supply reserve rate (l) can be represented as fuzzy goal function form as in (2) Where, Zo,: aspiration level of decision-maker for SRR 2) Minimization of probabilistic production cost F as in E 'n = (1-q,)TJ:: _l<1>,n_l(X)dX [MWh] Ein: probabilistic generation energy of #i unit at #n stage T : total period for study [hours] i : number of the economic order of generators
Ci: capacity of#iunit Uo =O fin: effective load duration curve qi: forced outage rate of #i unit And also, (3) can be to represented as fuzzy goal function form as in (4) Where, Zo2: aspiration level of decision-maker for the production cost 3) Minimization of LOLE: Minimizing of LOLE is defined as in
And also, (5) can be to represented as fuzzy goal function form as in And also, (7) can be to represented as fuzzy goal function form as in (16) Where, C: fuzzy set for production cost RI: fuzz y set for reliability SRR R2: fuzz y set for reliability LOLE R3: fuzz y set for reliability EIR Therefore, we can obtain:
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VI. CASE STUDIES
The proposed method was applied to the Korea power system on 2010 and probabilistic production cost was calculated by the cumulant method. Table I shows aspiration levels and weighting factors for probabilistic production cost, deterministic and probabilistic reliability indices for this case study. Table II shows the probabilistic production cost and reliability indices without GA. Table III shows the probabilistic production cost and reliability indices with GA. Fig. 2 shows satisfaction level according to each generation. The optimal solution is generated from twenty four generation. Fig. 3 shows a daily maintenance capacity. 
VII. CONCLUSION
A new technique using the combined a search method which is based on fuzzy multi-criteria function and genetic algorithm is proposed for the GMS problem in order to consider multi-objective function. Not only minimization of probabilistic production cost but also various kinds of system reliability indices levels are considered simultaneously for fuzzy multi-criteria function.
To obtain an optimal flexible solution for generator maintenance scheduling under fuzzy environment, fuzzy multi-criteria relaxation method(fuzzy search method) is used. Fuzzy search method easily considers the various constraints and reduces the computation time. However, it might search the local solution. Genetic algorithm was used to make up for that. The proposed method combined fuzzy set theory and GA can search the better solution compared with only using fuzzy search method as shown in case studies.
The practicability and effectiveness of the proposed method are demonstrated by simulation results on real size power system model in Korea in 2010.
